"Woman Of The Year" is produced by special arrangement with Samuel French, Canada Ltd. in co-operation with Theatre Sheridan, Sheridan College.

Theatre Sheridan is pleased to welcome as the Honorary Patron of our 1988-89 season: His Worship The Mayor Ken Whillans, Mayor of Brampton, and his wife Edna Whillans.
The Cast

Chairperson: Donna Greenidge-Ross
Tess Harding: Donna Dwyer, Cara Lee Pendlebury
Chip Salisbury: Jonathan Russell
Gerald: David Connolly
Pinky Peters: Liam Patrick McDonald
Phil Witaker: Martin Knauer
Sam Craig: Paul McQuillan, Ian Simpson
Ellis McMaster: Christopher Furlong
Abbott Canfield: Gary Mitchell
Marie: Lou Burgess
Helga: Sharron Matthews, Luisa Appolloni
Alexi: Barry Higgins, Alex Bodnar
Jan Donovan: Sherry Lee Chandler, Jamie Blake
Larry Donovan: Allan Clow
Tony: Curtis Lessels
Prescott: Andrew Shanen
Katz: Sal Scozzari
Ballet Mistress: Tracey Letourneau
Dance Captain: Liz Gilroy
Vocal Captains: David Connolly, Jenni Burke

The Chorus


The Crew

Stage Manager: Annette Lee
Assistant Stage Manager: Joanne MacPherson
Crew Chief: Michael Gaylor
1st Carpenter: Kevin Perdue
2nd Carpenter: Michael Gaylor
Assistant Carpenters: Jeff Heaton
Lighting Design: Connie Heinbuch
Master Electrician: Mary Lou Robertson
Assistant Electricians: David Vanderlip, Rick Szajkowski, Paul Everison
Followspots: Victoria Robb
1st Props: Lisa Chandler
2nd Props: Lecia Hodowansky
Assistant Props: Kathleen McCree
Sound Technician: Christian Chenier
Assistant Sound Technician: John Lott
Assistant Producer: Lisa Chandler
Scenic Painter: Victoria Robb

The Band

Piano: Alan Poaps
Bass: Greg Andrews
Woodwinds: Terry Basom, Bill Holinaty
Brass: Steve McDade, Shawn Moody
Percussion: Doug Gibson, Mike Stanutz

We regret that cameras and tape recorders are not permitted in the theatre during the performance. Please, NO SMOKING in Sheridan Hall. Smoking is permitted in the Snack Shack located adjacent to the bar on the main floor.
Theatre Sheridan Staff
Producer--------------------------- Marilyn Lawrie
Artistic Director------------------ Rod Maxwell
Resident Designer---------------- J ackson Turner
Production Manager---------------- Scott Weir
Head Technician/Head Technician/...
Head of Wardrobe---------------- David W. Juby
Assistant Head of Wardrobe-------- Kim Kellet
Costume Assistant---------------- Sharon Gashgarian
Lighting Consultant--------------- Leslie Wilkinson
Box Office Manager---------------- Margaret Ferenbach
Administrative Assistant--------- Grace Kay
Production Secretaries------------ Jean Elioff, Fay Douglas
Publicity Assistant-------------- Mary Pitt

Corporate Sponsorship
Theatre Sheridan gratefully acknowledges the corporate support of:

The Student Administrative Corporation

The Production Staff would like to thank the following for their support:
James Ferrier, Dave Moffatt - Visual Arts, the Design and Printing Departments, Marketing and Information Services, Campus Security and our Front-Of-House and Bar Staff

Don't forget our next show on the Theatre Sheridan Mainstage:

"Brigadoon"
Opens February 9, 1989

Call 845-9430 ext. 259

Hair for TESS HARDING by

[Signature]

Robin Barker Hair Toronto Inc.
730 Yonge Street
Toronto, Ontario, Canada M4Y 2B7
960-5545

Hairforce Academy
923-HAIR

HAIRSHAPING AND STYLING
Ladies and Men from $30.00

TECHNICAL SERVICES
Body Waves, Foil Hi-Lighting, Re-Touch Colour from $55.00

SPECIAL PACKAGES
"The Makeover" from $95.00
Make-up lesson, step-by-step procedure with client involvement
Personalized chart and instructions to take home
Haircut and styling
Hair prescription
Free make-up practice session within first year of lesson

"The Total Colours Makeover" from $155.00
all of the above, plus
Colour draping (Seasons)
Swatches for shopping assistance
Wardrobe co-ordination suggestions

Gift certificates are available for all our services